ABSTRACT
MOTIVATION
During the last 10-15 years, many databases have been developed for gathering data on all imaginable aspects of life science research. Today most of them are accessible via the World Wide Web. These databases have different structures, contents, and query languages. Current analysis tools are complex to use and poorly documented, have no common interfaces and often work on a limited subset of the data. Consequently, we aim at providing a better solution by leveraging the latest XML and database technology.
ARCHITECTURE
During the design phase of our platform, we kept the following requirements in mind. The architecture must be web-enabled and multi-user capable. Furthermore, we tried to use as much standard software as possible and minimize the effort that had to be put into own code. Consequently, we decided to use a commercial database management system for storing the data. The Java 1.4 regular expression package along with JavaCC were used to write the parsers of the system. Finally, we used the XSQL technology introduced by Oracle, which nicely links the XML and database worlds (Eberhart and Fischer, 2002) . XSQL provides a convenient way of both uploading data and establishing an XHTMLbased user interface for browsing the unified data. A modern data exchange system definitely needs to base on XML, which has been accepted as a useful base for modelling biological data (Achard et al., 2001) , especially in the context of biological database integration. Many biological ontologies already use XML as an exchange format. The Gene Ontology project (Ashburner et al., 2000) arguably is the most prominent example here. * To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Flat file XML Java parser Flat file XML Java parser The architecture for the integration of metabolic pathway databases is shown in Figure 1 . It consists of a collection of parsers written in Java which create an XML representation of the flat file databases, the Microsoft BizTalk Editor and Mapper as tools to convert these XML documents into a unified, semantically enriched and consistent XML exchange format, and Oracle's XSQL technology for uploading the data and querying the database in combination with a collection of XSL stylesheets for the presentation of the results.
Since metabolic databases have been our research focus before (Rojas et al., 2002) , we chose two representatives for this domain, more specific of databases containing enzyme information, namely the ENZYME database of the composite LIGAND database of KEGG, the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (Goto et al., 2002) and the ENZYME database from the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (Bairoch, 2000) . These two databases, called KEGG and ENZYME in the following, are 'classical' flat file databases, updated approximately weekly and freely available for download. They were chosen because of their similar scopes and complementary information to each other. This also facilitated the development of the database schema used for the storage of the integrated information.
IMPLEMENTATION
In the first step, the source databases are converted to a corresponding XML format by the Java parsers. We created an XML Schema for the unified, semantically enriched, and consistent XML exchange format, named the 'overall'-schema. The naming convention used to develop the 'overall'-schema were chosen in a way that it should easily be understood by any life scientist rather than the quite incomprehensible originals.
We generated XSL stylesheets for transforming the XML representations of the flat file databases from their proprietary formats to the unified 'overall' exchange format. Large parts of this process can be performed graphically using the BizTalk Mapper XSL generation tool.
Once the various input files have been converted into a uniform XML representation, the broad support of XML in database systems makes the upload into the database an easy task. The prerequisite is that the unified XML Schema used conforms to the database schema. The 9i version of the Oracle DBMS offers a very convenient mapping between XML trees and Objects in an object-relational database schema with complex data types and multi-valued attributes. With this mapping, the upload can be performed from the command line: java OracleXML putXML xml-filename tablename.
The development of the user interface remains. For this, the XSQL technology is exploited again. Besides uploading data, XSQL can also process SQL queries and output the result set as XML. The data can be transformed into XHTML or any other format defined by a stylesheet.
The following XSQL Server page example takes an EC number {@ecn} as parameter and generates a web page with information about the enzyme.
<?xml version="1.0"?> <?xml-stylesheet type="text/xsl" href="enzymequery.xsl"?> <xsql:query connection="test" xmlns:xsql="urn:oracle-xsql"> select e.ECnumber, recommendedName, systematicName, comment_Kegg, comment_Enzyme, family, familyDescription, s.name from enzyme e, synonym s where e.ECnumber = s.ECnumber and e.ECnumber='{@ecn}'; </xsql:query>
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our system provides a transparent, unifying interface to the data to improve the decision making process for research and development in the life sciences. Two flat file metabolic pathways databases, ENZYME and KEGG, were used as examples to demonstrate what kind of architecture based on current tools of computer science can be deployed to make such information accessible through the Internet. The prototype that we have developed is available at http://projects.eml.org/sdbv/wbe/ We plan on providing a more complete implementation. Our special attention will be placed on leveraging more objectrelational data modelling techniques in order to simplify the database schema. Furthermore, the relationship between Ontologies, the XML 'overall' schema, and the database schema needs to be emphasized, possibly by providing automated conversion strategies similar to what tools like Castor (http://castor.exolab.org/) are doing.
